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Seniors on Kalachakra Pilgrimage
Date: 30, 2016
Bylakuppe: The much awaited pilgrimage tour for senior citizens flag off today from Bylakuppe to Bodh Gaya, which
consist of 15 seniors, 5 staffs and two volunteers. The tour is called Kalachakra Pilgrimage tour 2017 organised by Social
Action movement under her wing Social assistance and supported by Class of 90's (Ex students of CST Bylakuppe),
Tibetan and Tibetan friends around the world. 
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The tour covers from Bangalore to Gaya, Gaya to Nalanda university, then to sarnath, Varanasi for about 25 days trip.
Mr. Gyaga, one of the senior has expressed his excitement and gratitude to organiser as well as supporter who have
made it into reality. As he says even one's own child wouldn't do so much for their parents like staffs take care of them.
For details updates, you can visit https://www.facebook.com/socialactionmovement.org/
 
 
The program coordinator Mr. Penpa Sangpo is very optimistic about the tour and he says that he and his team will take
great care of seniors. He says "it wouldn't be easy journey as most of seniors are above 80 years and their health
condition has to be taken great care. He added that they have one experienced health worker in the team to take care of
health. 
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Latest News Little about us
We are group of young Tibetan who have studied in different fields like Biology,
Commerce, Political science and social work. Due to injustice, illiteracy, lack of
information, modern education and lack of unity in our society, we have unanimous
agreed to work together to make changes in the community. So, we have founded
SAM which means Social Action Movement.
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